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Eco Grand Prix competitions:
Autumn races
Announcing the program of this autumn

We are happy to invite you to the series of races of this autumn. In total
there are ?ve events coming, three of them in Germany.  

We look forward to welcoming all electric car owners and spectators!
Anyone can join with an 100% electric car.

The autumn of this year will be marked by a series of Eco Grand Prix races.
These are a couple impressive events created to popularize electric
vehicles and prove that EV cars can offer fun and lots of entertainment.

We want to attract more and more people to use environmentally friendly
transport. The participants will get the following opportunities:

• To test their knowledge of electric cars;

• To learn how to correctly calculate the charging time and speed;

• To compare different technologies of different electric vehicle brands;

• To make new friends interested in electromobility;

• To have fun;

• To get an unforgettable experience of participating in big international
competitions;

• To visit famous racetracks and test their driving skills.

These races are not created to test the speed, but to improve practical
knowledge about EV’s and the skills of driving an EV car.

“We at ecoGP are showing that electric car can be a fun and capable of
giving vivid emotions to their owners. We want people to believe that a pure
electric car allows you to travel, live life to the fullest, and breathe clean air.
Also, we want to show that EVs can stand up to the toughest tests in harsh
conditions. Our competitive race series also encourages people to think
about buying EVs”, – said the founder of the Eco Grand Prix series Rafael
de Mestre.

Join if you have an electric car test your driving skills!

Registration is open for all races in 2022: https://ecograndprix.com/register/

 

Eco Grand Prix for everyone

We invite car manufacturers, technology developers, and suppliers to
present their eco-friendly products at our event and to exchange
information about the latest developments with electric cars fans.

We aim to create an atmosphere of friendliness and fun. The owners of
electric cars can Rnd new friends at the event and acquire new skills. They
show to the public by their own example the progress of electric mobility
technologies and their affordability.

All electric car owners are invited to enjoy a weekend full of fun. Individuals
and companies can participate in the race, promoting their sponsors.

The ecoGP team encourages companies to create teams with their
employees and invites them to this sustainable teambuilding activity.

We always invite spectators to visit the race and become acquainted with
electric cars. They can talk to our participants and ensure that electric
mobility technology is already accessible enough for everyone. They will
see with their own eyes that an electric car, even with a short range, can
drive a long distance and even outperform more powerful and long-range
cars.

Autumn Race Calendar

Czech Republic – CZECH MOTOR RING

1\2.10.2022

The second race in 2022 of ecoGP season will be a 24h electric car race in
the Czech Republic. It will take place on the territory of great scenery near a
former hangar of the airport. This place is located in a picturesque area near
the small town of Hradec Králové only 100km away from Prague. German
participants can use the 3.10.2022 – a holiday – to visit Prague on their way
back to Germany.

More information about the rules of this race you can Rnd on our website: 

 https://ecograndprix.com/season-2022/czech-ring

 

 

Germany - THE FIRST RUND UM SCHOTTEN  24H CHALLENGE

7\9.10.2022

After the Schauinsland 2019, EcoGP revives another glorious chapter in the
almost forgotten history of German motorsport, the "24h around Schotten"
event, which will take place for the Rrst time in 2022.

The 16 km long Schottenring opened in 1925 (before the Nürburgring) and
was the scene of many motorcycle and sports car races from the 1920s to
the 1950s. These competitions on the Schottenring attracted tens of
thousands of spectators at the same time. In 1953 it was even the venue
for the German Motorcycle World Championship. But safety concerns
caused the legendary route to fall into a deep slumber.

The MSC Rund um Schotten e.V. Motorsport Club, whose main oice is
located at the race track, supports the ecoGP. We strongly believe that with
their help, reviving the old track in our street racing format is possible and
safe, because our races are not about speed, it's about driving skill.

The MSC Club has been successfully organizing hill climbs and historic
meetings on and around the track for 50 years. In 2021 they had 2 teams of
participants at “24h Schauinsland” and we managed to get them
enthusiastic about the ecoGP format. We are pleased to have found a
strong and inkuential partner who will add another race to the ecoGP series
for the future. We plan to make the new race one of the highlights of the
electric car events together in the long term.

The newly designed ecoGP track also includes parts of the historic race
track that is still passable.

For more information on the rules of this race, visit our website:

 https://ecograndprix.com/season-2022/rund-um-schotten/

 

Germany - SCHAUINSLAND 24H HILL CHALLENGE

22\23.10.2022

The classic race, which despite the pandemic, has been held every year
since 2019. It is taking place in the fourth edition, this time in cooperation
with the Freiburg Motorsport Club. The slalom professionals will support us
and actively support us in the parking lot of XXXLutz. We are looking
forward to working with this great team, who have already achieved a lot in
the preparatory phase.

EcoGp will start again from the staff car park at Stuhlinger. This time we
can use the entire area for ourselves (thank you to the city of Freiburg) and
will drive the Schauinsland route as usual. We are particularly pleased that
our great and loyal supporter since the beginning, Badenova, will also join
the race with their team for the Rrst time.

More information about the rules of this race you can Rnd on our website:
https://ecograndprix.com/season-2022/schauinsland

 

 

Germany - CIRCUIT MEPPEN 24H CHALLENGE

4\5.11.2022

Enjoy the super fun track with the most turns ever! We promise the most
extreme racing experience for the whole family! Meppen is more than a
race track. It offers karting, quad and off-road experiences. Why not get a
taxi ride with a professional driver before cooling down in one of their
spacious restaurants or Irish pub?

Circuit Meppen is situated just across the border between the Netherlands
and Germany. The true skill challenge with an exciting Daytona curve will be
to pass 12 turns over a length of 2.4 km.

More information about the rules of this race you can Rnd on our website:
https://ecograndprix.com/season-2022/meppen

 

Need help? Contact us!

Being held annually since 2013 in several European countries, the Eco
Grand Prix (ecoGP) promotes a sustainable and environmentally friendly
lifestyle.

If you would like to help, please contact us at: contact@ecograndprix.com.

If the organizers are forced to cancel races due to unprecedented events,
we will, as usual, refund 100% of entry fees.

More information:

Sasha Yershova

Public Relations Specialist: sasha@ecograndprix.com

Cristina Leu

Public Relations Specialist: cristina@ecograndprix.com  

 

Eco Grand Prix website: https://ecograndprix.com/season-2022/

 

About ecoGP:

The Rrst ecoGP series took place in Spain in 2013 and it was initiated by Rafael de Mestre,

the series’ founder. Originally from Spain, but established in Romania, Rafael has traveled

twice around the world with his own electric car and has been promoting the message that

electric cars have a good range, and they are able to charge everywhere: “Wherever there is a

light burning then you can charge your car!” – Rafael de Mestre.

Since then, a series of races have been held every year in different European countries.

Participants can join each race separately or take part in the overall standings. We award the

winners of the year according to the scored points at the last race of the season.

Information about other projects:

  *** The www.80edays.com circumnavigation of the world is expected to begin in early

February 2024 with the loading of the participating cars onto the Brigantes sailing boat in

Barcelona. We keep our Rngers crossed that the wars in Kyrgyzstan and Ukraine will be over

by then.

“Borders cause wars and have always been the biggest problem on any trip around the world.

Europe effectively prevents war between European nations. We should create a worldwide

United Nations of Earth!” Rafael de Mestre 2022 preparing for the 3rd circumnavigation of

the world.
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